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The Idea of Justice in Luther's
First Publication
HmNz

BLUHM

T

he idea of justice or righteousness is a work intended for publication? How
at the very heart of the religion of soon was he willing to publish, to have
Martin Luther. Everyone, friend and foe appear in irrevocable print, the new .realike, agrees on thtll point. The special ligious insights that had come to him?
problem that has intrigued. scholars for
In seeking an answer to this neglected.
several decades now, ever since Luthe.r's question we must perforce exclude Luthe.r's
earliest L:itin university lectures became early university lectures, which have been
available, is to determine as closely as pos- the subject of so much scrutiny by so many
sible the exact moment in Luther's devel- of our ablest scholars. We must exclude
opment when a "new" conception of justice these lectures because Luther himself never
first dawned on him. On 1his point there published. them. We must place the stress
is little agreement. Responsible scholarly for once not on Luthe.r's first lectures but
opinion trying to fix this spiritual event, on his first actual publication.
That means we must tum from what he
so crucial in the further .religious history
of the West, ranges all the way from as wrote in L:itin for his university audience
early as 1509 to as late as 1518. At the to what he wrote in German for the genpresent time nothing like a final solution eral reading public. With few exceptions,
of this vexing problem appears in the topflight theological scholarship on Luther
offing. It is not impossible that the avail- has tended to assume that almost everyable sources, and especially the complicated. thing of importance that the young Luther
and intricate state in which the relevant wrote was in Latin. His early German
manuscripts happen to be, may never per- works have been pushed into the backmit us to arrive at a generally accepted. ground because it was taken fm granted.
conclusion.
that Luther was not likely to bu.ry any of
It seems to me that for all the energy his major ideas in a vernacular publication.
and acumen expended. for well over a quarIt is at this very point that the student
ter of a century on the baffling problem of of German literature can perhaps make a
the date of Luthe.r's great experience, an- contribution to Luther scholarship. The
other simpler and more straightforward simple fact is that Luther was quite ready
approach has been utterly overlooked.. la to communicate to the man in the street
our laudable but vain effort to locate the at least something of what was, as he well
elusive first recording of. the new idea we knew by that time, a major departure from
have somehow forgotten an equally valid then prevailing views. By publishing his
question: When did Luther first see fit to first book in German, Luther clearly indirelease this idea to the general public in cated. that he had decided to take the
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appears fully developed in this, Luther's
first published work, thus establishing the
year 1517 as the earliest date at which this
This does not mean at all that Luther fundamental idea appeared in a work he
himself saw through the press.
w:is thereby eliminating the schol:irs who
What does Luther say about justice in
re:id Latin. Contmry to the opinion of
Tho
Sovc11 Pcni1,mtial Psalms? He draws
some, these men were not above reading
n
clear
line of demarcation between twO
a startling book written in stirring German.
kinds of justice, sharply
radicnlly
different
Thus rather than excluding the le:irned
contrasting
whnt
be ca!Js human justice
from his audience, Luther i11ch:ded in it
gercchtickeit")
and divine
{"menschen
the vast non-L:itin-reading public. In this
justice
{"gouis
gerechtickeit")
.2 In the
way he assured himself of :in immense
readership from the very smrt of his :iston- divine-human encounter, young Luther's
ishing publishing career. As it acw:illy primary concern, only divine justice is
turned out, nearly everybody, scholar and regarded ns valid, and human justice is
nonscholar alike, appears to have got hold completely rejected. Human justice is ap•
of the new book. It quickly became what plicnble only to man's relation to his
we would call a best seller. By writing his fe!Jowman, an area fu!Jy recognized by
first book in the vernacular the coming Luther but not pnrticufarly stressed in his
Reformer had thus reached the largest pos- fuse publication.
Let us examine more closely what Luther
sible number of readers within Germany
in his earliest published work means by
and German-speaking Europe.
"mcnschen gercchtickeit." He speaks of it
This first published work of Luther's
as man's earnest effort and sincere will to
was an interpretation and tmnslation of
lead an upright life. It is the only kind
Tb• S,wn, Pnitffllilll Psalms.1 The book
of justice that natural man can devise and
came out in the spring of 1517, six months
attnin by himself. Luther is convinced that
before the epoch-making Ninety-five Theit is one of the highest achievements of
ses. Luther had chosen a sufficiently tramoral man. He yields to no theologian or
ditional subject, to be sure. But for all
philosopher in his profound admiration of
its conventional garb, the work contained
human justice in its proper place. If man
electrifying new ideas. Among its wealth
were still living his life unillumined by
of religious insights not the least signifiChristian revelation, human justice would
cant is the idea of justice. This concept,
unquestionably be his most precious pos10 vital to Luther's thought, has been in
session. He would be a fool if not a downthe limelight in much of the scholarly
right criminal were he ever to surrender
work on the preceding and contemporathis virtue, which almost more than any
~us Latin lectures. But- I repeat other makes him man. Human justice is
till now nobody has thought to look for it
unreservedly applicable wherever man exin a German book. Yet the idea of justice
ists solely in the realm of Jaw. Any in1 Manin Luther, "Die Sieben BuapaJmea"
fraction of it in pre-Christian and ema•
D. ~ ,.,,,_, W'ffi., I (Weimar: He~
common man into his confidence and to
introduce him to his new, hard-won religious thought.
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Christian societies has had and will have
disastrous .results and must ultimately destroy civilization.
Thus man-made justice is absolutely basic
and indispensable to the development as
well as to the prese.rvation of po.rely human
culture. As applied to God, howeve.r, it is
essentially a pre-Ch.ristian and extra-Christian virtue. It is utterly out of place in
the Ch.ristian's .relation to Gotl. Human
justice has no validity whateve.r before the
Christian God. While it was valid befo.rc
the Inca.rnation, it became tho.roughly antiquated with this most important of all
events in history as seen from the Ch.ristian vantage point. TI1e concept of human
justice vis-a-vis God is no longer in force
in the new .realm of grace in which .redeemed man lives. In his thoroughgoing
effort to .relegate, or rather .re-relegate, human justice to a place outside the Christian dispensation Luther does not shrink
from calling what was once man's highest
claim to distinction a grievous sin against
God and the most deplorable disobedience
to God's manifest will.
Within the Christian sphere, human justice has been supplanted by divine justice.
In contrast to hmnan justice, which man
can conceive of and attain to a greate.r or
lcsse.r degree, divine justice is completely
.revealed from above and utte.rly unattainable by man himself. It is God's chosen
way of dealing with the human predicament.
Luther is convinced that God .requi.res
of man perfect justice-that is, a mo.ral
life f.ree from all t.raccs of egoism and
personal inte.rest. He states unequivocally
that the.re would be no qua.r.rel between
God and man if man we.re .really just. But
Luthe.r, in t0tal ag.reement with Paul, is
su.re that man simply cannot achieve pe.r-
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fea justice, howeve.r sincerely he may try.
The best of which he is capable will not
do before God. That is where divine justice comes in.
Since the idea of divine justice is so
supremely important in Luther's view of
life, it is helpful tO put togcthe.r for once
the epithets he applies to divine justice in
his first publication. Painfully aware of the
appa.rendy widespread ignorance of divine
justice among his contemporaries, Luthe.r
calls it fust of all "unknown": "disse ••·
baka111e gercchtickeit." Cont.rasting it with
human justice, which he has called "external" ( ermarlich, "staying on the outside
of things") , divine justice is "internal,"
penetrating to the core: "disse ,,mere ge.rechcickeit." 3 Going beyond these simple
terms, Luther gives more explicit definitions of the .rightcausness of God. He is
pa.rticula.rly fond of the verb "gebcn" and
the noun "gabc": "da.rumb heysset es deyn
[Gotccs] gercchtickeit, das [du] sic uns
gibest auss gnaden." 4 Simila.rly: "Gott
meyne.r gerechtickeit . . . das ist, de.r sic
gibt." G Once he speaks of "gegeben ge.rechtickeit." 0 Divine justice is a gift from
above: "gerechtickeit ist ... ein gabe ...
gottis." • An intensifying form of "geben"
occurs in anothe.r exciting passage: "... ge.rechtickeit, die gott yo unss wi.rcket." 8
Looked at from man's point of view,
divine justice which God gives him is
accepted by man: "ich . . • nehme von
dir . . . gerechtickeit." 0
a Ibid., p. 189.
t Ibid., p. 192.
G Ibid., p. 184.
o Ibid., p. 218.
T Ibid., p. 211.
s Ibid., p. 215.
II Ibid., p. 218.
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Some of the most telling phrases in
Th11 Swm Pniltmlilll Psalms are those in
which rlifline ;,mice is equated with di11i11a
gr•cc: "gercchtickeic" and "gn:id" are practically synoymous. Divine justice, properly understood, is even raised to the stature of s:alvarion itself: "hcyl." 10 Redeemed man is walking on the p:ith of
grace and divine justice: "Weg dcr gn:iden
und deiner gerechtickeit." 11 Luther m:ikes
his meaning crystal clear in the following
definition: "dein gcrechtickeit • • • hcyst
. . . die goad, da mit uns gott . . . gcrecht
macht durch Chrisrum." 12
The ultimate impliation of this interpretation of divine justice is that m:in is
expected to attribute his justification to
God without any reservation whatever.
God is seen in a double role. He is first
of all the supreme authority that demands
justice from man (i11S1ili11 rlei 11c1i1111), and
secondly, He is the fulfiller of His own
demand (i#stilid tin pt1Ssi1111), He who r11iJ11ires perfect justice also gi11es it.
Luther is quick to grant that divine
justice, thus conceived, runs wholly counter to human reason and to all human
czpcricoce. True, the idea that God demands justice is a traditional one, with
which reason had little difliculty in the
Middle Ages and the 16th cencmy. But
reason balked when man was asked to
accept the unheard-of idea that the same
God who mttda the demand also flllfillerl it.
Luther, fully realizing what is at stake here,
is compcllcd tO admit that those willing to
make thia s11mfi&i,m,
arc ufools''
in every scosc of the word. Judged by
pwely human standards, divine justice is

;,,,,,u.a,u

10

Ibid., p. 210.

u Ibid., p. 192.

grasp

u lbicl., p. 212.
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completely unintelligible, even meaningless. But th:it is cx:icdy the point. Divine
justice is divine just because it is utterly
supmhum:in. This wholly other kind of
justice is mc:iningful 011'1 within the
Christian scheme of things. At the same
rime it is the 0111,• kind of justice that is
valid for Christians in their relationship
to God. Any kind of justice rh:it falls short
of reve:iled justice is altogether inadequate
in the Christian siru:irion.
Dcfore men arc ready to come to terms
with God's inscruroblc scheme of salvation,
they must have recognized their essential
sinfulness. Luther insiscs th:it whoever is
unwilling ro roceivo, to accept, justice from
God through Christ has not yet peneuatcd
to the requisite thorough self-knowledge.
Ir is only when man realizes that he stands
in utter need of having justice giflen to
him th:ir he begins to comprehend the
seriousness of bis plight before God. If it
was necessary on rhe pare of God co giv•
m:in justice, m:in must be incapable of
attaining ir, or any measure of it, by himself. This view of the human situation is
the indispensable basis for Luther's fundamental asscnion: All those not living fully
in given or imputed justice have not duly
recognized their unrelieved sinfulness, nor
can they properly lament it.
Luther is fully aware that man's pride
stands in the way of accepting God's gift
of justice. It is infinitely hard co be humble
enough to confess that one exists solely by
divine justice. In faa, man alone cannot
ever bring himself co accept this truth.
Without the Holy Ghost, he cannot embrace such an ego-shattering view of life,
because human reason can never hope to
it.
Why docs Luther hold such an inhuman
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view, ODe that plays havoc with man"s
dignity so greatly desired not only by his
philosophical but even by his theological
contemporaries, all deeply impressed by
the Renaissance concept of tligni1as hominui> The answer is to be found in Luther"s
unconditional accept:mce of all the implications of the fall of man. With the
Fall, man lost the ability to attain the
degree of justice that God requires. This
fundamental fact of the human condition
prompts Luther to such harsh statements
as the following: "Nu sein wir got mehr
schuldig dann wir haben." 13 On the face
of it this seems to create an impossible
situation, but if we grant Luther's basic
assumption of the fall of man and its
lasting effects, we are prepared to understand Luther's reasoning. Given this austere frame of reference, one is compelled
to accept his claim that all men are unjust
before God. Only if we assume with Luther that our minds have lost their original integrity are we able to take him
seriously when he insists that man is not
righteous before God even though he may
not be aware of sin. God regards everyone
without exception as a sinner. Luther
makes it abundantly plain that man must
come t0 terms with this uncomfortable and
upsetting but alrogether inescapable fact.
to the sight of God (coram tl•o) human
justice breaks down completely. The imperfect justice that man can achieve can
never take away sin. Whoever refuses to
recognize that so-called good works are
fundamentally sinful and unjust is not yet
ready to face realities and is far from the
kingdom of God.
Luther feels strongly that this is the
special predicament of his own time, which,
11

Ibid., p. 194.
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he argues incessantly, is foolish and shameless enough to teach human justice in all
areas of life, including the divine-human
encounter. The men of Luther's generation
no longer understand the true genius of
Christianity. They have relapsed into preand extra-Christian ways of thinking in
the fundamental matter of justice. lt is
painfully hard for Luther to come to the
full realization that his age has roundly
renounced its Christian birthright. He becomes almost frantic as he sees more and
more that what he holds to be the essence
of the Christian religion has been discarded.
Luther was shocked beyond measure as
he came to realize ever more clearly that
his contemporaries did not seem t0 understand the full significance of divine justice
anymore. At any rate they were not behaving as if they knew what it was all
about. Luther is far from denying that
there stlll is a certain theoretical knowledge of it. Jf he ruled 1htu out, he would
be compelled to assume that the entire
structure of Christian thought had collapsed. That he does not do. But be
charges again and again that the contemporary world does not in fact practice
what it asserts it still accepts in theory.
Men appear to have reverted to a preChristian existence. They do not really
seem to be aware that a new kind of
justice was revealed when God became
man. Luther set out to remind his generation, riding high on the crest of Hurnanisrn,
of the full meaning of the Incamation.
He calls upon the men of his age to live
up to sound Christian doetrine. By interfering with the fm: play of divine justice
on the human sphere they are presuming
to reduce the supreme authority of God,
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who h3S chosen to reserve the dispensing
of justice entirely to Himself. Whoever is
unwilling to accept divine justice without
any qualificuions whatever openly rebels
against the Ouistian God and His dearly
announced scheme of salvation. Luther
believes th:i.t, religiously speaking, the time
is out of joint.
The whole depth :ind severity of Luther's criticism becomes still clearer when
one relleas that only a relative minority
of people are ever concerned with achieving any kind of justice at all and that ic
is tltese mre, high-minded individuals
whom Luther is condemning. From the
traditional point of view, there would seem
to be something almost preposterous and
irresponsible in Luther's apparent singling
out for attack the few who endeavor to do
justly before God. And yet the young
Luther's intense moral fervor is nowhere
more accurately :ind poignantly revealed
than in his fearless arraignment of the
ethically sensitive of the age. Why is
Luther so hard on them?
The simple answer is that he believes
all men :ire incapable of achieving true
justice. In all man-initi:i.tcd justice there
resides a greater or lesser measure of man's
ego. His sincerest effort to live justly is
vitiated by dtis egocentricity, be it ever
so subtle. Luther is convinced that men
are deceiving dtemselves when they point,
more often than not widt real pride, ·ro
the record of dteir good lives, and he cannot recognize dteir vaunted righteousness
u genuine righteoUSDess. He feels keenly
dtat even the best of men fall short of the
extraordinary degree of righteousness they
should possess in the sight of God. It is
for this ver:y reason that they should surrender ,,_,..., justice and gladly accept

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol37/iss1/48

divine justice in their relationship with
God.
The more Luther realizes that the theological leadership of his day refuses to
accept divine justice with all its far-reaching implications, the more he becomes
aware that it is his mission to set dte time
right :i.gain in this all-important matterto restmin human justice run amuck. He
feels immeasurably strengthened in his
struggle by his knowledge that dte greatest
of the apostles incessantly preached that
man can never acl1ieve justice before God.
Luther was keenly aware by this time that
the mandc of Paul had fallen upon him
and that it was his bounden duty to resume die good fight that Paul waged. The
work of P:i.ul must be continued. It is
more th:i.n threatened in the age of Luther:
it is pmaically forgotten or at dte very
least ignored. In other words, Luther has
become the ch:i.mpion of what he understands to be Christian orthodoxy. He is
already implicitly, if not explicitly, hurling
the charge of heresy against dte church
of his time.
Luther is deeply disturbed by a number
of objcaions that have been raised agaiast
him ever since he started preaching and
lecturing in the spirit of the "new" idea of
divine justice. He was actually accused of
.fighting windmills. It was angrily pointed
out to him that dte Christian world of
course lived and moved within its traditional frame of reference and that this
included the view of justice that Luther
was propounding so vigorously. His earliest opponents stated more or Jess emphatically that the accusation he brought
against the age was fundamentally unfair.
It was urged against him that everybody
knew dtat justice is given through Christ.

6
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lo the face of these serious counter- against his age: lack of logical consistency
charges Luther insistS that he hlls nothing and lack of adequate spiritual experience.
t0 take back and that his accusations a.re
It is especially the latter that Luther misses
wholly and strictly applicable. He readily in the world about him. He knows from
admits that the general framework of his own inner srruggles that true V erslahan,
Christian theology is still intaa and thllr understanding, is impossible without deep
the divine plan of salvation has nor been Erlab,us, feeling and experience. Unless
openly or ostensibly discarded.
his age is willing tO suffer a change of
In view of his contemporaries' charge heart and approach the Word of God
that bis accusations were unjust, let us ask again with all due reverence, Luther is
in conclusion once more exactly what it inclined to doubt that it will win through
was that Luther did attack. Ir was two to the correct grasp of divine justice so
things primarily. First, he called attention indispensable for the salvation of man.
to the deep-seated contradiction between Luther leaves his readers with the earnest
what is tacitly assumed to be theoretically admonition to take God and His Word
valid and what is the actual practice of the more seriously than anything else in the
age. The age declares that it believes in world. What he really pleads for is a
divine justice but then proceeds to acquire kind of existentialist approach to God and
its own justice before God. It claims to His revealed relation to man.
live by divine grace and to rule out huWe can actually trace the spiritual path
man merit, but this claim remains on the by which Luther came to this revolutionary
level of mere theory; it is not implemented view. In 1512 he had taken the oath to
in the business of everyday existence. Lu- fulfill to the best of his ability the duties
ther is sure he has noticed a fatal rupture of a professor of theology. In the course
of the next few years he discovered that
between saying and doing.
something
was radically wrong in the reBeyond this aetual state of affairs, and
ligious
situation
of the times. Lare in 1516
probably at the root of it, is the second
or
early
in
1517
he must have decided to
thing that Luther feels is wrong in his
call
public
attention
tO what he felt to be
time: No matter how much lip service
a
burning
issue,
the
reemergence
of human
may outwardly be paid to divine grace,
coram
tleo,
vis-a-vis
God.
In his
justice
its full implications have not been felt and
very
first
book
he
attacked
this
heresy
as
experienced deeply enough, for if they hnd
the
ultimate
cause
of
the
ills
of
his
age.
been, men could not possibly bring in the
idea of human merit, which is by definition The Swan Pttlli1an1i4l Pslllm., is in essence
forever excluded from all-pervasive divine Luther's early call to repentance, the eargrace. Thus above and beyond the rift liest published expression of it. It is a
between theory and practice there is the powerful protest against the temper of the
still more basic issue of taking the Word age, antedating by half a year the worldof God more seriously and appropriating famous Ninety-five Theses. These, when
it more deeply than appears to be the ten· seen in their proper perspective, are but
dency of his contemporaries.
a minor albeit sensational application of
Hence Luther raises a rwofold charge principles announced for the first time in
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TIH Swtm Psnitentit1l Pstd111s, for the
theory from which Luther's practice was
soon to spring was fully contained in his
first publication. The principles on the
suength of which Luther was to take issue
with the ailing religious life of his times
were first released in the memorable pages
of Th• Swm Pcnite1J1it1l Pst1lm-s. The burden of his mature message is already fully
present in his earliest book: "gnaden,
barmhertzickeit, gerechtickeit, warheit,
weiszheit, stercke, trost und selickeit, um
von gott gegeben an allen vordiencst." H
The many readers of this work with its
insistence on repentance as a fundamental
human attitude were quire prepared for
the coming direct attack on the crying
abuses of the church. In this great work
he first presented the long-forgotten idea
of a justice-gi11ing God and justice-recei11ing man, which is after all the fundamental
idea of the Reformation.
The effect of the Ninety-five Theses was
instantaneous and European. Quite litH Ibid., p. 219.
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erally, they were a sensation of intema•
tional scope. The effect of The Swn
Penitelllit1l Pstdms was also immediate but
was restricted, because of the language
primarily, to German-speaking lands. But
what Tho Se11en Penittm1itll Pstdms may
have lacked in sensational appeal it made
up in quiet depth and searching discussioa
of the basic principles underlying the action to come. We cannot record in detail
the reception the little book was accorded
among the people at large except to state
that it was widely read, as it evidenced by
the successive printings and editions it
went through. We do know that a number of distinguished men including Staupitz himself were deeply impressed. Martin Luther the profound thinker as well as
the peerless writer had definitely arrived.
His first publication put him immediately
on the map as the man of destiny. No
voice like his had been heard in centuries.
And this was but the beginning of an
altogether breathtaking career.
New Haven, Coon.
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